
Hawk-Eyetein- s,

"And soled again!" as the waa it
the auctioneer or the boot that said it ?

If matters get much worse iu Russia
the Czar had better join the exodus and
go to Kansas.

The parasol of this summer looks like
a resurrection of Yankee Robinson's
time-honore- d circus tent.

The robins are flocking all through
the country in immense numbers. This
indicates a tremendous cherry crop.

School children in Ohio are taught
that there were no presidents until al ter
that State was admitted to the union.

Fred. Douglass thinks the negroes
ought to stay where they are. Changed
your views since 1833, haven't you,
Frederick?

The wee green apples are now just
getting large enough and hard enough
to tempt the worms and the boys in
equal quantities.

General Grant and his party," says
an Illinois paper, " will reach San
Francisco some time in June." July,
you villain, July !

One day last week a merchant of tin's
eity accidentally swallowed his watch-ke-y,

and naturally enough he wound up
his affairs next day.

Pshaw ! After all, Victoria is only
sixty years old. - We thought from the
fuss they made about it she was about
one hundred and twenty.

" Tennyson is tall," remarks Fuller,
of the Rockland Courier. And then he
adds : ' In this he differs from other
poets, who are usually short.'V

How do you tie a love knot ? " asked
Laura, toying with a bit of blue ribbon.
" Oh, any way," growled Tom, behind
his newspaper, "just so it will pull out
easy."

We had a mighty good one the other
day on " Cleopatra's needle," but we
found out, just in time, that that wasn't
the name of a steamboat, so that
wouldn't lit.

George Eliot got $30,000 for her last
novel. We expect people would pay
us that much for our last one. too ; if
they could ba convinced that it really
was the last one. -

A man was hanged for horse-stealin- g

down in southwestern .Missouri liust
week, and just before he was swung off
he confessed that for nearly two years
he had been addicted to wearing a liver
pad.

Niagara Falls is to be lighted with the
electric light. Xow if they could only
make the electricity ttrong enough to
strike all the hackinen anil hotel-keeper- s

and the other robbers, it would be
a success.

General Franz Sigel is lecturing on
' the German-America- n element of

American population." That's right ;
take the most numerous element in the
country, do ; yon can make a longer
lecture of it.

The Troy Press Fays an owl is the
best watch-dog- . " Yes," remarks the
commentator of the Philadelphia Bulle-
tin, "we have often noticed that a
watch-dog'- s 'owl was the most conspic-
uous part of him."

When Washington learned of Arnold's
treachery, he exclaimed, " Whom can
we trust now?" The next evening he
leceived a postal-car- d from a retail
grocer, telling him that he would have
to trust everybody, if he wanted to get
any trade.

A young man who went from Bur-
lington to Leadviile about six weeks
ago, writes cheerfully back to his
friends : " I have gained three pounds
since I came here, and gained it all in
half ounce installments. Haven't been
shot in the head yet."

A South Hill man had a terrible
dream last night. He dreamed that
Congress was only going to meet once
every two hundred years.. He awoke
in such a state of nervous agitation that
he had to drink about three lingers of
nervine Lefore he could get to sleep
again.

Rev. Mr. Goss, of Xew York, who af-
fects to know all about it, denounces
from his pulpit " the senseless twaddle
which is now called courting." Oh,
go 'way Mr: Goss, you knew a great
deal more about it lorty years ago than
you do now, and you liked it better
then, too.

The West Hill literary lyctum is de
bating the question, ' Which is the
most destructive to the peace of man-
kind, church choirs or croquet ? " It
is generally conceded that the choirs do
the most quarreling, but the most bun-
ions are split aud engagements broken
at croquet.

An aggrieved member of society
wants to know if any woman has any
right to use a man's hat for a foot-sto- ol

at church ? " She has, she has, and
don't you forget it. Besides, if she
doesn't use it for a foot-stoo-l, some man
will come along and spit in it. What,
then, distresses you ?

We have, in this office, a good poem
on spring, about forty-fiv- e minutes
long, which has been saved over from
last April, and is still in an excellent
state of preservation, which we will
sell at greatly reduced rates, for a Fourth
of July oration. Apply early and avoid
the rush at the door.

' Would you suprjose," sai l Atom,
pointing to the tramp ou the other side
of the way, " wouiti you suppose that
old vagabond was worth $11,00J '! " ' Is
it possible?" exclaimed Molecule, with
great interest. Xo, I would not sup-
pose so." "Well," said Atom, "you
would be a great fool if you did."

About a week ago on Iowa man died.
He was very wealthy and left three sons,
his only heirs, and would you believe
it, the ungrateful bovs got together and
ran away with all the property before j

the lawyers coulu get at it and divide it
with each other V There is so much
sordid, mean, grasping selfisLness in
this world, that sometimes it is enough
to discourage a good lawyer.

"The driving wheel of a certain lo-

comotive," said the teacher, " is seven-
teen feet say. It is twenty-eigh- t miles
from Burlington to Mt. Pleasaut. Now
if a fly clings to the edge of that wheel,
how far does it travel while the engine
goes fiom Burlington toMt. Pleasant ?'
Smart bad boy, in tones expressive of
supreme disgust, " Twenty --eight miles,
in course. What did you give it away
for?"

' Man alive," exclaimed the judge,
in a heated discussion of a tangled
theological point with his friend, " I
tell you, you are a free agent. You do
not have to obey any one." " Yes,"
said Mr. Goodman, meekly, " but I do,
though." "Who?" bhouted the judge,
' who?" " My wife, her twosisters, and

the baby," howled thegood man, meek-
ly triumphant. Red lights and slow
curtain.

Breaches of Promise.
Movements are being m ade, fiom

time to time, iu various quarters to
abolish all breach of promise " laws,
and leave the victims of broken vows
without any of the wonted solaces of
solid cash. This, it seem s to us, would
be progress backward. The end to
which the perfected reign of enlightened
law continuously aims is to make con-
tracts more sacred and binding, rather
than to weaken their sanction. The dis-
ciples of the new dispensation demand
that betrothal and matrimonial bonds
shall be regarded as mere civil con tracts,
to be undone as they are done by the
parties themselves. But granting this
radical demand, we should still have
valid ground for objecting to the repeal
of these laws, inasmuch as it would
manifestly give to oue party alone the
power to break the compact without
consent of the other. It requires no
great stretch of imagination to see that
this would be placing the lambs in the
jaws of the wolves; would be of the
nature of an abdication by (the state of
its prerogative as arbiter of justice be-
tween man and man, and by so much a
return toward barbarism and the domi-
nation of strongest arm and most crafty
wit.

One of the arguments which is used
in favor of this repeal is that the law is
powerless to beget love or to preserve
it, aud that it is, therefore, iniquitous
to insist upon the performance of a
promise in which the existence of love
is implied. But this is based on an en-
tire misconception of the purpose of the
law. The law has never made any at-
tempt to create or foster a sentimental
alleetion. Its more modest ambition
has been directed to the punishment of
a substantial and obvious wroug, which
is none the less tangible and real be-
cause it is complicated by the associa-
tion of tender feeling. It may be true
that a man who is anxious to draw buck
from hia engagement is not likely to be
a desirable husband, but that is no
reason why he should escape the conse-
quences of his conduct. By the breach
of his promise he inflicts, in many cases,
the gravest injury upon a woman's
future; and, although it may be im-
possible to measure that injury by
money, it is still within the power of a
jury to aliord a measure of his disgrace.
Nor are damages which a jury may
award any more remote than in other
actions in which character and reputa'
tion are concerned. There are cases in
which an action for a breach of promise
of marriage may be the only means
available to a woman to vindicate her
fame. So long as no penalty attaches
to his withdrawal from a solemn engage-
ment, a man is at liberty to insinuate
his own explanation of the circumstance,
and this may often act as a sort of
grievous injustice to the unfortunate
creature whom he has wronged. With
out going so far as to bring himself
within the law of slander, it isje.isy for
him in sucn cases to create a strong
prejudice in his favor; and it is most
wholesome, to our thinking, tiiat sucn
temvtation should be subject to the
check which an action for breach of
promise affords. If that action is to be
abolished, every sentimental youn
scamp will be encouraged to indulge
himself in an engagement without any
thought of carrying it to a serious con
clusion, and every scoundrel, under the
guise of &entimentaiisci, will be free to
employ a promise of marriage as an
easy means of securing his own ends

As a further reason why these laws
should be discontinued, it is alleged
that they are resorted to by a common
class of people, and that they are rarely
called into use by persons in the higher
and more cultivated circles of society.
There may be some truth in this; but its
truth is rather an argument for the
maintenance of the law as it stands.
The action is used by those who most
need its use, and to whom the pecuniary
compensation which it oilers is most ap-
propriate. Long engagements are of len
a necessity with young men and women
who have yet to win the means that will
enable them to marry, and it is in the
breach of these engagements that the
cruelest injury is inflicted. To the
woman who is abandoned after years of
waiting, such a withdrawal from the
contract means often the complete ruin
of her future prospects, even where it
does not, as is often the case, imply the.
ruin of her character.

It is urged against this law, that it
cannot be justly administered under our
present system of jurv trials. "It is
almost impossible," say the advocates
of repeal, " that a man should obtain
justice in an action for breach of
promise. Iiie tacts cannot oe Drougtit
faffy before a jury. If he attempts to
suggest that the woman is anything but
an angel in temper, a very embodiment
of all the female virtues, so that there
would be some reason to justify a man
in not rnarrving her, the mere sugges
tion is enough to tring down upon him
a whole torrent of invective from judge,
counsel and jury." This is indeed a
pitiable state of things. That lament
of "man's inhumanity to .man," iu
which Burns indulged, obviously needs
correction. Henceforth it is woman's
inhumanity to man that must be
reckoned as the crying evil of the' world.
But, seriously, this is a reason, not for
abolishing the law, but for modifying

'the conditions of its administration.
How far the institution of trial by jury
may have .failed iu regard to this par-
ticular action, we are not prepared to
say. Doubtless jurymen occasionally
make astounding blunders, both of
reason and sentiment, but this is not, to
our thinking, a sufficient cause for
abandoning our laws in despair. If
the errors of juries are to be made the
test of the soundness of our legislation,
there will be scarcely any branch of law
that can be retained. jr. 1'. Home
Journal.

A young couple went to the Church
of St. Roche. 1'aris, to be married. Tlie
lady proposed that they should both go
to the confessional to commence their j

new life free of old sins. The gentle
man assented and they went to different
parts cf the church. He returned to
his place in a quarter of an hour, and
waited for his would-b- e bride a full
hour very impatiently. When she re-
turned he asked: "Where have you
been all this time?" " Why, at the con-
fessional!" "And did it take you all
this time to confess your sins ?" "Yes,"
she answered, humbly. " Then, adieu,
we part forever, for I'll never marry a
woman who has so many sins that it
takes an hour to confess them," and he
left her. Paris paper.

The foolish man fol detli his hands and
saith : "There ia no trade; why should
I advertise ?" J3nt the wise man is not
so. lie whooiieth it up in the news-
papers, aud verily he driweth customers
lrom afar off. Golden Era.

Justice for Sale.

A murder trial that hus just been con-
cluded by the conviction of two persons
in Jersey City, bids fair to become " a
celebrated case." About a year ago a
policeman in that city, named Smith,
was murdered im the night. The alnrm
was given by Mrs. Smith in the morn-iD-

aud she told a very suspicions
story. She had been awakened iu the
night, and saw a tall man by her bed-
side, who put a cloth over her face that
" tasted sweet;" and she knew no more
until she " feit something cold," her
husband's dead body. The fact that
there were no blood --stains on her cloth-
ing, though the murdered man had
bled profusely, seemed inconsistent
with her 'etory; everybody believed her
an accessory to the crime, if not the
criminal. A young man named Bennett,
the landlord of the Smiths and a former
boarder with them, was suspected as
the murderer. When the two were
brought to trial Bennett made an un-
successful attempt to prove an alibi;
and a letter from him to Mrs. Smith,
intercepted in the jail, contained pas
sages inconsistent with the theory of
their innocence. A criminal intimacy
was admitted by both, and thus a mo-
tive for the crime was established.
Though circumstantial for the most
part, the evidenco was convincing; and
the Judge in his charge foreshadowed
the verdict of " guilty " that followed.

The community in general has no
doubt of the justice of this verdict.
Yet there is a strong newspaper agita-
tion in favor of the condemned persons,
on the ground that their trial was
neither fair nor legal. "Whether Judge
Knapp's charge was a fitting one, is for
the Courts to decide; not being learned
in the law, we do not express any opin-
ion upon it. As to the question of fact
the jury has decided that, and decided
it correctly, beyond reasonable doubt
which is ail that the law requires. The
accused are entitled to every chance for
life that the law grants them, and to no
more. The community has lights as
well as criminals, and one of those
rights is that the law against murder be
rigorously enforced.

There is just one exception to this
statement. Murderers in New Jersey
are entitled to one right that the law iu
that State does not grant the right to
be heard. Justice is for sale iu New
Jersey Courts to this extent, that no
body can get a hearing unless he has
monev. If he can find lawyers ready
to conduct his case for nothing, an ap
plication to the Court of Lrrors in-
volves the printing of testimony and
other expenses to the amount of $500
or more. Unless a condemned criminal
can procure this sum he cannot even be
heard. If he or his friend- have money
he can obtain a new trial, if he is legal
ly entitled to it. If he is penniless he
can have no second trial, no matter how
clearly entitled to it. Mrs. Smith and
her paramour are clearlv entitled to
have their case heard, and argued by
counsel before the Court of Errors ;
but had not persons in no way connect-
ed with them undertaken to raise the
necessary money they could not have
availed themselves of this right.

In New York the State bears the ex-
penses in criminal cases, so that the
right of appeal is preserved to rich and
poor alike. It ought to be so in New
Jersey. The present law is a relic of
barbarism, and this case will have done
some public service if it leads to a mod
incation of so . iniquitous a statute.
"Jersey justice" is famous for its
promptness, and should prove its right
to the title by speedy action in this
matter. --A'. F. K.catuiner and Chronicle.

A u Improvement.

It is an undeniable fact that Ameri-
can women are improving in plump-
ness, and are fast losing the lean,
scrawny appearance for which they
were once remarkable. The reason for
this is obvious: they take vastly better
care of themselves than formerly. They
have more acquaintance with hygienic
laws, and hold them in far higher es-

teem. The days when they exposed
themselves to dampness and wintry
cold in thin slippers and silk stockings;
when they abstained from flannels next
the skiu; when they pinched ' their
waists to n; when they
sacrificed comfort and health to what
they conceived to be their appearance
those foolish and unhappy days are gone
forever, have barely been known to the
risiug generation. Our "women now have
no mawkish morbid notions as to them
selves; they no longer think that to be
unhealthy is to be attractive; that in
dividualism and interestingness are
synonymous; that pale faces and coin-press-

lungs are tokens of beauty,
they dress seasonably; they wear
thick boots and warm clothes in bad
aud cold weather; they allow themselves
to breathe freely, and they find their
looks improved, not injured, by the
wholesome change. There are excep-
tions, many of them, doubtless, but the
rule is as we have described, and the
exceptions are constantly diminishing.
it may te saiely said that all sensible
women are becoming, if they have not
yet become, converts to nature, and
that they heed her behests, recognizing
the great principle that what is not nat-
ural cannot be beautiful. No wonder,
then, that their proportions are fuller,
their cheeks more blooming and their
steps.more elastic.

Sir "Walter Scott had a kind word for
everybody, and his kindness acted all
around him, dispelling the reserve and
awe which his great name was calcu-
lated to inspire. "He'll come here,"
said the keeper of the ruins of Melrose
Abbey to Washington Irving, " he'll
come here sometimes wi' great folks in
his company, and the first I'll know of
it is heariDg bis voice calling out,
'Johnny Bower.' And when I go out,
I'm sure to be greeted wi' a joke and a
pleasant word. He'd stand, and crack,
and laugh wi' me, just like an auld
wife ; and to think that of a man that
has such an awfu' knowledge of his-
tory ! "

There are moments of despondency
when Shakspeare thought himself no
poet, and Kiphael no painter; when
tli greatest wits have doubted the ex-
cellence of their happiest moments.

Mr. Gladstone's constant assistant is
his daughter, who knows every book in
his library and the contents of it.

Cramps, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Socr
Stomach, Diarrtoea and Dysentery, are
speedi- - cured by Dr. Jaynu's Carminative
Balsam. It removes ail soreness of the Bow-
els, quiets llje Stomach, fciid restoies its
natural action. As a f juiily remedy for many
AtlVctious of the Bowels, prevalent among
children aud adults in the Summer mouths,
it is especially recommended, being prompt
in its operation, perfectly saf-- , and easily

The Vital Energies,
When depressed by fatigue, bodily or mental,
by exliaustinjr disease?, or the influence of a
debilitating temperature, should be rein-
forced physicians teli us by some whole-
some stimulant; aud union those which
have been tested and administered by them,
none has received suru hearty recommenda-
tion as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It lias
been preferred by them from the fact that its
spirituous basis, which it of the purest de-
scription, is modified by, and made the ve-
hicle for, the vegetable medicinal principles
incorporated with it. These latter render it
conspicuously serviceable iu cases of ireueral
debility, constipation, and other disorders of
the bowel; iu dyspepsia, nervous atteclion,
urinary and uterine ailments, rheumatism,
intermittent and remittent fevers, which it
prevents ll as remedies; and in liver
complaint. A household stock of medicines
can scarcely be called complete wi hout this
iiKstimabld medicine.

Steadily Winning--
We doubt if there is a better weekly news

papwr pubU-bc- d anywhere in the Uuited"
Hates than the si.iu Francisco W'eeily

Cb Koxiui.B. It completely fulfills the most
exacting idea of what such a publication
should be, when neither elTort nor. expense

to produce it. Ab'y conducted,
clearly priutrd, iarsre in size, replete with
news, and containing something of iuterest
for every imaginable class of readers, it is
steadily wiuniu its way to en iuitucnsu

The New St. George Stables.
The new St. Geor-r- Stables, on Buh street,

just above Kearny, uud next to the California
Theater, will be open for inspection next
Wednesday, the Sitta of this month. This
stable, for finish, liht, convenience, and
Ventilation, is certainly surpassed by no
stable iu this coumry. Kach stall has a
separate ventilator; the runs aie very liat
and carpeted with heavy rubber; the box
stalls are made after the most improved
plans; the carriaire rooms are perfect. Lavinir
a private street the length of the builaiu
twenty feet wide, which gives the advantage
of light and fresh air; Uie harness-room- ,
omVe are highly lin:shed
with walnut and white cedar. The
bui duiir has been built by S. 11. Sejmon, and
superintended by the lessee. Mr. A. 11. liuller,
who has had experience in the largest stables
iu the East. Mr. Butler will g'ue this masj-uilicet- it

stable his personal attention, and
wi h the assistance of his foreman, Mr. John
Murphy, l.ite of the Dexter Stables, will
make it- a comfortable aud desirable place
for the care aud boarding of horses. Livery
turnouts surpassed by none, and to be had
at all hours. Ztailj Ail t'ul'f'vrniti.

WOOD TAG.
Thai's our name. Wtj are a cijtir, lately

out a real novelty. Our tcooai tag makes us
burn straight. livery smoker trying us be-

comes our frieud. We are very handsome,
of elegant olor, linish and workmanship.
There's nothing like us in ail these broad
United States. We are put up in au elegi-ut- ,

artistic aud unique box. In your next order
to your jobber please send for a sumple huu-dre- d

or thousand of us, and we'd guarantee
you'll ba astonished at the trade we bring.
We la k 7oWV, but that is because we are
anxious to help you make moniy and see
your cigar trade hum as it never hummed
before. Iteniember, we're WOOil TAG, aud
every San Francisco cigar jobber W'ould be
delighted lo till orders lor Us. Dju'l let your
neinbor get in ahead, becaus-- we want
XOV to have the credit and protit of tirsi
introducing us. Sj act at once. 4li and 41
Front St., San Francisco. WELLMAN, FECK

CO.

Physicians. Duuggists and the
.Ruptured!

The I X L Elastic Ti Uss Co. desires to call
your atteution to the litest positive retainer,
combining comfort and ease, for rupture or
heruU ever before the profession, patented
March 11, Ib.y. It is the only Truss made
which has an adjustable pad and positive
position. The harness is woru above the
hips and au extra belt supports the truss,
insuring comlort and ease to the wearer.
Frice fi.U, with full guarantee. Elastic
truss belts from 51 cts. tj it.UO, according to
length. Trade supplied. Elastic-Trus- s

Co., 605 Sacrnuieuto St., S. F.

Mechanics' Institute Fair.
We desire to call the attention of our read-

ers lo the fact that the Mechanics' Institute
Fair will open in San Francir-c- ou Tuesday,
August dlh, and that those desirous of enter-
ing goods for exhibition should make appli-
cation for Fpace at once. Anv inlormatiou
desired will be furnished bj- - addressiug J. II.
Culver, No. 'zi Post St., S. F.

The "Wilcox Pump.
This is unquestionably one of the best,

cheapest and most durable pumps in use.
The talented inventor has originated several
improved pumps, but this new invention is
bis master-piec- Send for descriptive circu-
lars to W. C. Wilcox, 417 Mission St., S. F.

C. J. Hawley & Co.
Our readers can not do better than to

order their groceries from the above popu-
lar house. Orders may be made through
Wells, Fargo & Co., or by F. O. order, and
your goods will be sent iu first-cla- order
and at the lowest possible cost rates.

Wonderful Cures of Piles.
This great Indian remedy, Colioue. tbken

iuternatly, wiil give immediate relief, aud a
sure cure iu a few days, as hundreds can at-
test in San Francisco city. Frice, 5, de-

livered free. Dr. C. D. Crawford, No. "10
Sixth St., San Francisco.

Good Reason "Why.
They make the very best pictures of ali

kiuds at very reasonable rales and takes jus!
as much pains with stiangers as with theii
best city customers, is the reason we recom-
mend jou to the Imperial Gallery, 724;s
Market St., San Francisco.

Dentistry.
Dr. Cochrane, 850 Market St., S. F., s a

deutist, stands at the head of his profession.
Go to hiiu if you waut tirst-elas- s work at
reasoeabie rates.

J. W. SHAEFFEK A: CO.'S (iKEES 8EA1
CIGARS are guaranteed to be made of the fiu-es- t

Havaua Tobacco. 333 Sacramento sL, S F

Fob the best Photographs and lowest prices, go t

Win. Shew, 115 Kearny St., San Francisco.

J. F. HILL, manufacturer of Carriages, Buggif
Express, Thorough Brace and Quartz Wagons. Cot
ner J and 13tb SU. P. O. box Sacramento. Cal.

All Photojrraphs made at the New York Gallei
No. as Third 6t.,S. F., arc guaranteed to be

to suit ihe times. J. H. Piters. Propr eto:

The Kest Spring: Medicine aiul
Beimtifier of tbe Complexion in
use. Cures Pimple s', Iioil,
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula,
Gout, Klieumatic ami Mercurial
Pains, anil all Diseases arising
from a disordered state of the
Blood or Liver.

SOLO BY ALL BEUGGIST3.
P. X. P. Co. (New Series'),

I ONTUOMKIJY TfeMPKKASCl!. HOTEL, S-- 5
XX Second sr., Snn Francisco. meal tickets, i

E w. LENNETT, MEDIUM AND 1 NMISS. slate-write- SI 7 Buh St., San Fraucir-e.- :

juat lrom the East. Hours. IU a. m. to U p. H.

Dr. Spinnev & Co.,
11 Kearny .. San Francirco. There are many

men lrom thirty to sixty years of age eaaerinp from
general prostration and a weukt-Dlb- of the ostein
which they can not acconnt for. Dr. spinney will
guarantee a perf- cf cure la al: such cases anil a com- -

restoration o 1 tne physical and nervous powers,Eleteor addreM.'. above.

THE HISTORY O?DpyXKU PARTY.T II K
A TRAGEDY OF THE SIERRAS.

AOKJiXM WASTKI. Sep.! t'.m fur Sample
Copy to roV;ej it McOUlmli, l'ubaslier, Truukee,
Caliiorn'a.

Collegiate Institute.
The tatli Prflsion bcKins Ja y lst.

A. I. ASMi;!?. A. M., PKlxriP.tL. -
$1.00 811 MARKET ST. 1X0
0.K DO I. I.Alt - r oiii'iit, .

Anyiliiiitf lrm a liirge aise
OKMi It A I'll mcture 10 irnine, dwu t

card eixe Tor l.u. Our iiuCILLEIEY. - to .

J. Geo. Hui-ks- . rro. aa$1.00 1$. b Huwlund, Op r. $ J..UJ

i PORTABLE MILLS
And BlRR?III.i.iTOXKS,
K rnte'V fr'i ali Ke?d Mi;Js, and all styles of i

Mills for IHrmm? purposes nd KencruL mill
turuisiiiiig aud niachii ry. Auir.-B- ,

JOS slid 107 M las on Sr.. si. F.

C.VLIFOUXI1'
SACK HOLDER.

The bf st tli!ne yt't. 6 .ves the lafcr of one iran.
I.Ud Kvtry i:inu ami mill aliouid luye
oiiB. r" r ciu'u'irs ai! jr!- lit.

II . Jl. tOVKKT. Ufiiiral A Rrnl.

Tho riiotograplior.
914 Market St. . near the Baldwin, SaB'Fran.

Senl stamp fiample. Cabinet Photograph free.

' wii my Auviii a y oi t. r mourn
x j.ens-- -, r ;i iiuw n lrs;i :oiiinii.-.!itm- , lo Wl our

in-- r :md vifiti nl iuveiitiuii- - It mt:an what w7t..

AGENTS V ANTED.: flAitMiuvn(HKROKN

AnifiifD. Anew bouS of biography, " New Lw
fcitCViOTM-dra- ." "Hiicd Boo of Medicmft," "Irans-niifteiu- o

f Life." "Physical Life of Woiatn," tf

Uvet-jc- and their Met Efficient lifiuedies'
and oe "Cycluuedia of Domestic Economy." Thcae
works sell reudifv and money ran be made by any
apeut lor tirctiars of thee and other booKii,
DkTtixu fc Co.. Dupoiit street ban Kraucipeo.

GREAT REDUCTION!

812 Kearny Street. S. F.
O"(Mirnifl.ed iiooms irnai 2o to reu'i per dicbi.

to u!l iochii n. r irt-rni- e meais.
reu's. ctvle. Hiree d;he ii cents
Sre..-- i:tl t!(.fl"ee. lf:c : Collee and Cak8. luc. Board
nrr w?eK, 94. ii oil ticcoiunioUtloKa for families
torrespuu i.iffly !ow. 1 nuolhy Sargent. Manager.

IHTiSHATiONAL HOTEL,
924 and S'6 Kfrny Kt, Snn FmocUrs

M . Hd SI SO PKK I V.
H. C. PATKIDGK, - -- - -- - -- - - Pkopeiktor.

Two Concord CoacIkm. with the name of the
Hotel on. wilt a. wsya he in waiting at! he landing to
co!ii fy pusse timers to the Hotel free. Sf Be sure joa
pet iulo che r.gnJ Coach; it you do not, they will

LabuMsav-in- q

Invention of the
Age. Lseti and re-
commended b y th
J.fRilinff Dairymen
cf th' Hast, tsjimpie
tv' ith full directions,

u.hv mail, postpaid,
Liberal in- -

Titrated Hay Sftib, la:. dttcements to AkiiU,
Send Tor Illnrt-?r- d Cirrnl- -.

SPNCE & CO.. Sole Agenis.
24 Geary st. .San Francisco.

JOHIi ROGERS & SONS,

STOCK AND SALE YARDS,
tor. jM.iirh.cw ruu intu oix. caa r rancisco.

DEALERS IX

ATT LOWKT XARKKT RATES.
John Kogers has been well known in S, K. for the last

iwenty-si- years.

5"

I'OhMEKLV VF WOODLAN D. YOLO CO.. CAL.

IKOXPIPE, GalTan-I5RAS- S

COCKSY S"

fSARDEX HOSE, Best s Piy.
Fitlim s. Shoe Zinc. Lead Pipe, Searer Traps,

Boilers. Balli Tubs, etc. Send for Price Li&ts.

W..R. ALLEN7' Market Street,
SAi FRANCISCO .

o H o
TO KEEP THE HAXDS SOFT

The Complexion Clear,
THE TELTH WHITE,

tThe Hair soft and silky retaining

s remove premature wrinsiea.

ff'UJTz 4 tr. Mnnrktonr E.lqnil
I Factory 115 Leidesdorff St., S. U

Bosweli Heater, Cooler aud Dryer
COMB1XKD FOI! FAMILY" USE OPEUATKD BY

lEFLECl'fc;i HEAT.
Hets Your Home! Coks your Food! Dries your

Frui 8, Jrc. Economises time, labor and fuel, aud
avoids exposure ro heat in cuokiinj.

In warm weather, when cooitiij cr dryiufr, the
beat arid odors can be. passed up itie chimney; and
in Id weathrtr trie her cn be regulated to any de-
sired detrree evenly throughout the house. food
rooked bv deflected heat contain more nutriment,
la more easily iiipee'ed, will keep! resh. longer, and la
much improved in flivnr and appearance. Will dry
and bleacn clothe in half an hour, and heat the iroua.
itiu8HVins the wHsh woiijiiQ lrom exposure while
hanulna them out in .stormy weather or cold rooms.

Fruit Dried by Deflected Heat will pain lrom 20 to
per cent in weieht, aud 30 per cent in quality over

th:t drip.i by ndUicd heat or in the pun.
liiuire but one-thir-d the quantity of Fnel nsed

In any oth"r appara us. Addre-- a fur Pri-'-

List and D'pcriptive Circulars. HoSWKLL PUKE
A1I2 HKATKU CO.. No. 606 Mouttfomery St,, S. F.

AMER1CAX !K.P1IITE

EVERLASTING

a:KL.E

IT WON'T RUN.
IT WON'T CUM.

For Salcby Grocers.
HOLT, No. 717 Montgomery street, San Fran-ciso- o.

Agent for the Pacific Coast.

PHOSPHATE SOAPS.
It has recently been observed that putrid

urine has the property to remove grease and
dirt from the articles with which it comes
into contact. At first it was thought that
this property was --.due to the carbonate of
ammouia present in the urine, but subse-
quent, experiments have shown that this ac-

tion .depends eutiiely on the phosphates of
the alkalies. A soap was therefore mauufac.
tun d containing a certain percentage of
phospha'e. of soda which has proved to be
very effectual m cleansing, more so thap
other soaps. It renders hard " water, con
taming much lime, soft' as the liuie is pre-
cipitated as a phosphate. The phosphate
soap is us whatever, and does not
affect the most delicate fabrics while it is of
beneficial influence on the Fkln. It may also
be remarked that waste paper containing
such soap may be used as a fertilizing agent
for g:rdeiis. These soaps are now extensive-
ly manufactured iu Germany and France.
Chem. Ztiluny.

PHOSPHATE

If your wife is in the habit of It i3 an old proverb that aa
using cosmetics of any kind, advise ounce of preventive is better than a
her to give up the pernicious prac- - pouIlci Gf cure. Twenty-fiv- e eenta

the most harmless facetiee, as invested in a cake of pnosPHATB
powders obstruct the pores of the

SOAP will save hundreds of doUarskin and sooner or later injure the
in doctors' bills. It acts as a con-SO-PHOSPHATEcomplexion, while stant disinfectant, preventing &utremoves all Impurities and

and hundred other sitaemu aassists nature in developing a nat- -

ural, healthy and really beautiful diseases.
skin.

No salve or ointment can heal a
wound or sore of any kind. Every
educated physician will tell you
that nature alone can do this.
PHOSPHATE SOAP, by its
rlftonsinir. Rnothiner and THirifvins:
qualities, gives nature a chance to
act freely. . .

Not only for daily use on the face
and hands, but for bathing the
entire body, there is nothing equal
to PHOSPHATE SOAP. It is a
thorough disinfectant and removes
offensive odors of every kind.

Ladies who have injured the skin
by the constant use of cosmetics
may do much to restore their faces
to that beauty which nature alone
can give by constantly using PHOS- -
PHATE SOAP.

Thousands of articles are palmed
off oa the public which have no
genuine merit, but PHOSPHATE
SOAP is the result of modern dis-

coveries of celebrated chemists.

Tor all diseases of the skin use
PHOSPHATE SOAP. There ia
nothing like it for. removing im-
purities and giving the skin a
healthy and natural vigor.

Head the article fram the Chem-
ical Zeitung in another column.
You can than understand how
PHOSPHATE SOAP is compound- -
ed on scientific principles.

If you want a nice article of
Toilet Soap and something that ia
beneficial to the skin, buy PHOS-
PHATE SOAP.

Sensible girls avoid cosmetics but
use PHOSPHATE SOAP for the
toilet because it is fragrant, pure
and pleasant.

Suonldbe ucel by ladles for the Complexion. Cfwmrtln injure the sla but ruOirtt 1T
HOAF ia beneficial. It reuiovea impurities aud leave tin ii;u aft and uca.tuy.

'PT? CA T Is an elenrant art:c!e for th It rr! for i ar a t
A. i i JJ j,X. and one cati will lat louder tuau thre c ca , iai;tor .'v
I1! i1 C ( K I Possesses medicinal qnal'Mes snrrvv-in- ani-iVs- e'se fi

X V JL j OV :V l nirlc-- t. For chapped hand, erupti-t- a r i r

eklu diseases of any kind, e PHOSPHATE MO A . it anold be In every aaua. 5Ud y 4Mfia
One cake sunt by mall ou receipt ot 30 cent ia pj&tage stamp.

IB 37 THE

204 St., San

CURE
AND

NOKTHWEST COBNES 7th AND L 8TS.

CAL.
Being fully prepared to treat all forms of disease ott

trie lauMt and moat scientific principles, together
with eood rooms and board, we with confidence ask
for public patronage. For further particulars ad
dress 31. f. CLAYTON. M. !.. Proprietor,
fiw?;. In msklug aur pnrcuiuie or

"ajr in writing; In response to asy
advertisement in tuis paper, you will
plemve mention the irame of the paper.

OF THE WOULD.
Manufactured by Detroit Safe Company. A snre

protection from r ire and Burglars. &trrent. Crreen
lief and Yale Time Locks. Hart's lJate:it Kmery

Dee s. Beuicia buck iKin oioves. jte. saj l u.
PAIGE & CO., Agents, 28 New Uouttfoinery btreet.rajace mo tel. can j rancisco.

The Concord Carriage Repository
Hs removed to N"o. 44 p Monteomerv street.
next to Palace Hotel. San Francisco, where a lull
stock of " t'onrora " Rilttgries and Wagons, the
gennine "Concord Harnesa" and E. M. Miller ACo's
(Quincy Iil.) Buggies aud Carnacea will be constant
ly Sept on hand T. S. EASTMAN'. Agent.. aoaivoDi4rr a, sr.

MOUND
SAN FRANCISCO.

Boarding School for Young lien and Boys.
Fall term hegins July 21. For Catalogue, apply to

JUIIX WAMBLE, B. A.. Principal.

si
r

The Only Temperance Bitters Known.
The 1et blood Pnrifier and Cathartic. "Warranted
to cure ail diseases arising from an i in no re urate ol
the blood. An eiiectual remedy for lyMpeKl
Kl ltoontit. Chronic 4'ontintion,Hllet And a'l Female Coniplalnlm, Mervfo-la.Kkl- n

llHeNes. etc These Bitters are el--
cutatd for both Bejtee, and are destined to become
a great tiousenoid necessity. We recommend

IClttern for all chronic weaknesses of theHidueji and i'hronle Liver Complaints
For saie by all drusirtata and dealers In medicine.

General Depot $u Battery St., 6an Franciaco.

SOAP !

PHOSPHATE SOAP
1;TT"CTTT
IJTJnCPTT

lytIsTUF-CTUEEr- )

STANDARD SOAP CO.,
Sacramento Francisco.

PACIFIC WATER

Eclectic Health Institute,

SACBAJIEXTO,

CHAMPION SAFE

CONCORD CARRIAGES.

REMOVAIi.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,

If your wife will persist ia the usa
of cosmetics buy her a cak9 of
PHOSPHATE SOAP and tell her
to use it every night before reiiria
In that way much of the harm will
be avoided, as the skin will thereby
be able to retain much of its natural
vigor and beauty.

Natural beauty surpasses any- -
thing which can be imparted by
artificial means. PHOSPHATE
SOAP gives health to the skin
simply by removing impurities and
eradicating the poisons which give
rise to skin diseases.

Cheap toilet soaps manufacture
from rancid and refuse grease in-
jure the skin and are really Eior
expensive than PHOSPHATS
SOAP, which retails for 25 eut?
per cake.

If you wish to make your hands
soft buy a cake of PHOSPHATS
SOAP for 25 cents, and when that
is gone you will buy a dasen and
recommend your friends to do th
same.

PHOSPHATE SOAP costs IlO
more than other go:d toilet soaps,
while its medicinal qualities to a a
it worth ten tini33 ita prie-- to
every man, woman and child.

PHOSPHATE SOAP is mada cf
the best toilet soap stock combined
with the phosphate of soda and
other materials beneficial to th
skin.

For chapped hands tho constant
use of PHOSPHATE SOAP wiU
be recommended by all who give
it one fair trial.

Ladies who wish to makd thd
skin look beautiful and natural
Should use PHOSPHATE SOAP.

mam
--3- ,t I. i " l l' ,

LIVER PANACEA
Cure. Kvfry I'srai ar

LITER CO M PI.A I 'T. OYJiPEPSIA.
KIDXET COMHI.AIT,

DISEASES OF TBE

STOMACH AND BOWELS,
And a!! Disease fnm

S

MI R JiTOM iril.KICK HK.AHAfHi:. ISI I. IOI'SXHI.

Is 1 ureTy'ere tabl.
It action on diwwe Is en'ir'T d :fTni fM

mtiilc:na eTer lit rtMtuc-it- - Thr tiv- - ;.;r.w
any ordinary ca. but the a ,u' i
tinned Diitil it eiTW-- t a comivite It tt--

InviRorateH the di:tsilve vr(f:i s aud :.ara t.;.

liver to healtliT atio!i, thiui r,Tr,'a"!nt
curintr dUo'scsarUluiE froui i&ativn.vtimpure blood.ftamplr Free nt all Dn y ntmwwm.
Large Size, Price 75 Cents

For convenience in rwtrt, the tra)r Fkr im

put up in loienes, Prir Hi ri. pr Cvx.

CHANNING WHITE, IropV.
TOLiEDO, O.by lr. S. Letter No. rt

Waslitngton. 1. C. IKrt. 1st.

N. CURRY Ss HO.
US Sansoma BtrMt. Saa Yruclsco.

SOZa AGENTS
ros m

FOR CALIFORNIA. OREGON. AKIA-Nl- , S
VADA. WASHINGTON TKRRITORr, AN'P lEA3vK

Al, A cent for W. W.GKKSXSSS

ali kinds of til' Nat KIKLhS aa1 Li mad by the Liin ilaium:r-turera- .f

kciClAaj and An.fr AJktv--

MUNITION of all kiadi In ounn:lm

HARI E SS !
Aad Saddtery Goxis Wholeaaid Kail.

lubV Ranch Ha'nwi, j:J w fr3

YT-r- lt rrj L Har cesa. t 31 lo ri ;

L .KjT I J'fai;3r"2 w hi e. V to (er c j. ; v .a. .
ft ir n la Buck lashes 10 ft. to pr Uv. : I Kr
lnshee 6 It., tt fH T de-- ; tir 1

lb. ; Barings leather. trod iua.it$ - .Nc. t 5c. r :b.
Curry Colusa. l iu l (Hr tu-i- . ; !IutrA,.S:iar.e r d . u' .4nsdox.; whites 10 IA- ;

SS to fi-- ier d'. : tiidin itr.dira t, J4.5' lo per iivi. ; ivi.r j Co
per do. ; California hand lorjf d Bi- - ana

My heavy mi tit for stove he d.u oa teliiti'd H'wOd lrM. cuut le eicfl'l f r .-

an i quality. Oruer by ex reaa pru.ui,i.T a ea m

atisfttcuon guaranteed. W. U&Tia t: Va'4
bear First, ba Fraactaco. Send tor frKa a--.


